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Died at 8t Andrew», on the 28th inst, of 
consumption, in sure and certain hope of a glo
rious ressurrection, Celia, beloved 
Rev. William Smith, aged 16 years.

The removal by death of the children of God's 
people Is a dispensation of Providence manifest
ly intended, as it is well calculated to deepen 
conviction of the vanity ef all earthly depen
dence, and the supreme importance of personal 
pihty, both to parents and children. To stand 
by the dying bed of a deer child, who has expe
rienced the fulfilment of the gracious promise, 
«They that eeek me early shall 
and who can therefore commend the spirit with 
humble confidence into the hands of the Redeem
er, is indeed sufficiently impressive to rivet fest
er all previous conviction of the exceeding pre- 
ciousaees of Christ, as the immutable foundation 
of a believer’s hope.

Such ie the Vi------ . not unknown before, but
again brought home with thrilling emphasis to 
the heart by the deeeeee of Celia, our daughter, 
e child of decided piety, whew memory 
helmed in the aScctions of parents, and sisters 
and brothers and friand». Although unexcep- 
tionably moral, and an example of dutiful obe
dience and sisterly affection, she had felt the ne
cessity of a change of heart, and at a protracted 
meeting held in Milltown in the spring of 1861 
she, with her sisters and several others, availed 
herself of the opportunity which an invitation 
to the altar for prayer afforded, and there re
ceived the blessing of pardoning love. Sbe by 
grace held fast this inestimable blessing, and 
abundantly justified her profession by uniting 
herself with the church and walking worthy of 
her Christian vocation, so that when mortal dis
ease assailed her, she was enabled to rise supe
rior to her natural fear of death, and calmly 
meet the summons to depart through faith in Him 
who is the resurrection and the life. She died 
in such perfect peace, that

•* We thought tor dying when she slept 
And sleeping when she died."

The following lioei are among the last she 
ever wrote :

MO CROSS, NO CROWN..
1 knelt tn agony alone,

And then in sorrow prayed,
" O take away this heavy croaa 

Thou on my heart bait laid."

"I cannot, cannot bear this grief 
Through all lilt's weary day.

Its weight hath bowed me to the dust 
O take It Lord away."

I scarce bad spoke when from the sky 
There beamed a shining light.

And lo ! before my woedering eye.
There stood an angel bright.

•• I come " ah# said, with pitying look,
“ To take away thy croes ,

Ah, mortal, thou dost little know 
Thy blessing or thy lose."

And as she took it from my heart,
And with it upward flew,

I saw a ray of glory gild 
The cross with golden hue.

And then around my spirit fell 
A darkness deep as night,

When suddenly appeared again 
That blessed angel bright.

And in her hand a crown she held,
A crown with jewel» rare,

J gazed, enraptured at the sight,
And longed the crown to wear

The angel passed, and sadly cast 
A pityiag look on me j 

Then softly, sorrowfully said,
“ Ha not, 'tie not for thee."

" This «Town 1 taka to her who bore,
TN» grief thon could’st not bearj

*»beet thy crcwa a Unie while,
Thy crown aim mew «hall wear."

The angel eeaSadr and silently 
Pursued her inward way.

But In a Muring voice 1 cried 
* 0, Massed angel stay."

1 ask not of your hand that gem,
It is another'» due,

1 only aak another cross,
Another crown, from you.

The angel hastened then away,
A beaming smile she wore,

But soon returning in her hand,
A cross for me sac bore.

And through the* many, many years,
I’ve wandered up and down,

I’m bearing yet the hallowed cross,
I'm waiting for the crown.

Dear child, she has borne the “ cross a little 
while”—she is wearing the crown forever.

William Smith. 
SI. Andrews, Aug. 29, 1862.
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In consequence of the official relation which thi* 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and oilier 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac 

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondent».

Noble Attitude of British Work
men.

War is always a dreadful evil, though tome 
times it becomes an imperative necessity. It is 
bom of human depravity, cradled and nurtured 
by wicked passions, and is productive, through
out ita bloody course, of an incalculable amount 
of suffering both to the innocent and the guilty. 
Nevertheless, overruled by a wise yet inscrutable 
providence, it oft sweeps from the pathway of 
human progress obstacles unassailable by tbe 
gentle influences of peace, and accomplishes re
sults not otherwise attainable of tbe greatest 
value to mankind at large. Nor can it be denied 
that while this dread scourge of nations stimu
lates the worst passions of our nature to a degree 
of almost preternatural activity, it also wakens 
to life and action the tendereat and strongest, tbe 
softest and tbe most heroic of human virtues. 
The exhibition of the higher virtuee in their more 
perfect forms half redeems the fierce struggles 
which summon them into existence from their 
barbarism, their cruelty and their guilt

We behold a partial illustration of the truth 
of our remark in the present conduct of England's 
starving artisans, now fast verging toward the 
brink of utter destitution—a collateral result of 
the ever-to-be-regretted American war. Several 
millions of people, dependent on the regular and 
sufficient supply of cotton to the innumerable 
epindles of the North of England for their daily 
bread, are being reduced to tbe greatest extre
mities by tbe fratricidal and insensate American 
contest. Never, we believe, were greet hard- 
ehipe and unmerited sufferings, arising from a 
similar cause, endured by sd large a number of 
people with a more patienter a mote noble hero
ism than that now displayed by the unemployed 
multitudes of much maligned Britain. Consi
dering their humble position, and the disadvan
tage» inseparable therefrom, we are astonished 
at the intelligence, tbe self-control, the eelf- 
jrespect, the elevation of sentiment which eo con
spicuously mark the attitude of these lowly hot 
lee-hearted Englishmen.

IP*
their ageoy. Starvation ie 
Mli Mb* and kill», end conspire» against order, 
eociety, and wealth, raving out it» horrible watch
words of “ bread or blood,"—yet these men, over 
whose famine-stricken abode» starvation has for

Ntofrlntiat yegi^gaw.

has the North 
for the colored 

IV stem had its strong 
State» ? Hive not the 

chief cities of the North been greatly enriched 
by Southern Slavery? What likelihood 
there been that the early success of the Federal 

would result in more than the mainte
nance of the Union upon it» former basis—pro-

' and 
infamous

L been waving its rod of terror, have __
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cause of ftwedoas-eyi theswie every reason to 
1 will be due to

their Government could readily move the prin
cipal European nation» by it» influence and ac
tions to co-operate in promptly bringing to a

the dioetfram conflict which iaithe Worth tor that result?
spreading the silence of death throughout the 
great Mill-palaces which but a abort time ago 
were vocal with the busy hum of industrial Ufa. 
They well know this ; yet do they forbear to 
press their Government to take iny step on their 
account which the dicta of public law or the beet 
interest of the Empire and of humanity might 
not folly justify.

Honour to the* patient, patriotic, heroic 
workmen ! They * much merit their country’» 
love as though they were falling in her ceuae 
upon the high places of the beet contested field.

We regard this noble attitude of England’s 
pining operatives as one of the moat note-worthy 
manifestations called faith by the Republican 
strife 1 end as furnishing a just criterion of the 
amazing progrès» of the British working classes 
within the last twenty-five years in knowledge 
end virtue. No one familiar with the history ef 
the «octal life of Britain far the last century can 
fail to be struck with the remarkable adva 
made by it during that period both in intelli
gence and morality, and of which the praise
worthy conduct of the Lancashire workmen ie a 
moat significant and truth-telling sign. Thank 
God for each progress. Thank Him, yet again, 
that in all that progress the great Metbodistic 
movement, of which Wesleyaniam is the source 
and centre, haa, in the Divine hand, been of all 
agencies tbe moat successful worker.

The Alleged Perversion.
The Church of Rome haa just given to the 

world another striking illustration of its absolute 
indifference to tbe character of the mean» by 
which it accomplishes ita much-coveted end». 
That illustration pronounce» another solemn 
warning to easily-duped Protestants that no ee- 
cred ties of blood or affinity, no reverent ranoti- 
tiei of the dying hour, will, for one moment, be 
respected by ardent devotees of the Papal Church, 
if their violation promise the slightest advantage 
to Romish interests. The scene of thia recent 
display of prieet-craft, happily foiled in its prin
cipal object, was laid in the death chamber of 
Sir Allan McNeb, near Hamilton, in Oms 
West. This distinguished end lamented gentle
men was for many years the moat eminent man 
in Canada.

Prominent in political life, elevated in charac
ter, universally respected, hi* loyal and valuable 
services to hi* country in perilous times bed been 
appreciated and rewarded by the Sovereign of 
the Empire. A decided end intelligent Protea 
tant bimwlf, he yet had taken for hie second 
wife s Roman Catholic lady who* two daughters 
have been educated in the Romieh faith. Thi» 
second wife being dead, as we understand It, and 
hi# daughters married, a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
David MeNeb, a zealous and unscrupulous papist, 
presided over Sir Allan’s establishment. It 
would seem that this lady, and some of her 1 

religionists, were unceasing in their endeavours 
to pervert their distinguished relative from the 
truth. They failed utterly in the attempt ; and 
their somewhat ludicrous zeal occasionally fur
nished food for innocent mirth to the Baronet’s 
festive hours.

Pale death, who* unwelcome step, * readily 
passes benesth the portals of the Knight’e castle 
as over the threshold of the pauper’s cot, at the 
appointed moment, stood at the bed-aide of the 
stricken palriot-stetesmsn. Tis true the dyiag 
man was not wholly unprepared for hie hour of 
mortal agony. Of late he had been a frequent 
worshipper at the altar of God, and a devout 
communicant at the Lord’s table within tbe pale 
of the Episcopal church, from who* pure, scrip
tural creed, embodied in its articles, he had never 
swerved. "Tie true, also, that his pastor and 
friend, Mr. Geddee, was a welcome visitant to 
tbe rest refreshing couch of the departing Knight, 
and that thia faithful paator’s earnest and even 
gelical administrations were thankfully received, 
end edifyingly participated in by the drooping 
sufferer. A life of honourable exertion seemed 
about to clow in an edifying and chriatian death. 
No chance of perversion appeared possible here, 
even to Bishop Farrell and Mrs. David McNeh. 
But Rome is fertile in resources, and Mrs. David 
McNab waa mistress of the situation. One 
hour’s stuptw or delirium will do for papal bap
tism—a few moments and a well guarded cham
ber will suffice for extreme unction, and another 
bright trophy is won for Rome. The stop* 
came one day before Sir Allan’s death. Tbe 
popish bishop Farrall came, and stayed. The 
faithful Protestant pastor came, but was shut out 
from the presence of hie victimised parishioner 
by “ the wisdom of the aerpent ” and Mrs. David 
McNab. For the flme, Rome had it all her own 
way, and the inwnsible or delirious Sir Allan 
was Romanized. Fortunately death postponed 
his crowning work for «-day. With the return 
of another day the reason of the dying men 
shone out clear and distinct ; and Mr. Geddas, 
suspicious of evil doing», forces hie way through 
the feminine circles of Mrs. David McNab to the 
couch of his injured friend, who fully recognised 
him, joined devoutly in his prayers, witnessed 
good confession before many spectators, testi
fied with his dying lips to his belief in tbe truth 
he has professed all his life long, and died in the 
faith of the gospel. The curtain fell Rome 
wae baffled, and ipoiled of her anticipated tri
umph. Were tbe truth known, doubtless many 
other much-vaunted death-bed perversions to 
Rome would take their place in the esme clew 
with that of Sir Allan McNab. Roma .’ semper 
et ubique idem. We tender to Mr. Geddee our 
heartfelt tbanka for his courage *nd promptitude 
in rescuing from the charge of life-long hypocrisy 
and from Rome, a memory dear to ell protwteat 
loyalists.

believe that it will—what credit
Clearly, none at alL 

Had there been prepared by the Washington 
Administration, at an early period in the strug
gle, » well-devised scheme of an immediate * 
M anticipatory character, by compensation or 
othersiw, far the removal of the peculiar insti
tution of the South, or had such an object been 
avowed as one toward which the Government 

definitely aiming, there cm be no doubt 
tb«s then the Federalists would have bed the 
hearty sympathy of European nations, and per
haps ere this would have succeeded in the re
storation of peace to the Union. But the 
ba« been quite othenriw. Every order of the 
Federal Generals having a bearing in favor of 
negro freedom hw been instantly nullified. The 
avowed and cherished purpose hw been tbe 
■Mwiisrsnss of the Southern interests on tbe 
Slave Question, u thorn interest* existed prior 
to the rebellion, or, at beet, an earnest care to 
Mi«fc altogether the question of negro freedom. 
That the freedom of the colored race ia one of 
the principal »■"■« of the Administration 
Washington has been repeatedly and meet dis
tinctly disavowed. Throughout tbe conflict the 
sole and ostensible purpose has been to save the 
Union 1 and ae, in the judgment of Mr. Lincoln, 
to meddle with the Slavery question would have 
involved 00mplication* with Kentucky and eome 
of the border States not easily to be adjusted 
therefore that vexed question rouet not be railed. 
We ere not now enquiring w to whether thia 
were the meet prudent cour* under the circum 

It may have been only politic thus to 
have proceeded. But pursuing eueh e policy has 
the Federal cauw reason»hie claim upon the fa
vor and support of the trans-Atlantic friends of 
freedom, w though the war were prosecuted with 
the design of breaking the aback lea from the co

red nut ? Surely not.
It is not to be supposed that Mr. Lincoln ia an 

abettor of Slavery per ee, at that he ie desirous 
far its perpetuation. Bet it ie with hie line 
policy iu conducting this war that the question 
has to do. There is no room for doubt thst 
throughout tbe confect the one aim ha» been to 
seve the Union, end eo to work out before tbe 
world the grand idea of the excellency of tbe 
republican form of government. If the interests 
of Slave holders suffer by the wsr, there ie, of 
coures, no help for that, the Union must be pre
wired ; but if the Union cm be sustained, and 
the Slave eyetom remain in statu quo, all right, 
Acy thing at all, no matter what, eo tbe Union 
ie preserved.

Doubtless there are very many friend» of hu 
inanity in the Republic, who earnestly desire the 
émancipation of the African race. Yet there 
but too much ground for the opinion that a Urge 
proportion, even of what may be regarded as the 
better claaew of eociety in the Northern and 
Middle States, who are greatly effected by negro- 
phobia, end there U every reason to believe that 
many who are now loud in their outcry for 
•urea to be adopted to frw the SUvea are influ
enced by the hope of thereby saving the Union, 
end especially by a desire for revenge upon tbe 
South.

The latest declarations of President Lincoln 
are vary significant. His address to the colored 
men to whom he gave audience at the White 
Houw, with a view of encouraging AfricM co
lonization in Central America, U worthy of pe 
rusai. It unmistakably announces that if the 
»Uvw are freed their pretence is not desired on 
northern toil. Again, read hU manifesto address 
ed to Horace Oreely, dated 22nd ulL, in which 
he very dearly define* his position. We admire 
hie candour and consistency, justly entitling him 
to the honourable appellation heretofore borne 
by him, « Honest Abbe.” What does he say ? 
“ My paramount object in thi* struggle is to save 
the Union, and is not either to save or destroy 
slavery. If I could wve the Union without free
ing any slave» I would do it. And if 1 could 
ears it by freeing all slaves, I would do it And 
if I could wve it by freeing eome and leaving 
others alone I would also do that. What I do 
about sUvery and the coloured race, 1 do becau* 
I believe it will help to save this Union, and what 
I forbear I forbear beeauw I do not believe it 
would save the Union."

With such evidence before us we cannot but 
regard Count de Oasparin, and all who enter
tain the same sentiments in regard to the prin
ciples actuating the Washington Administration, 
as labouring under grow hallucination. There 
is room alao far diversity of opinion in regard 
te eome of this author’» opinions on European 
matters. And yet America before Europe will 
be reed with interest. His strictures ou Europe, 
though pointed, are given in a kindly spirit, end 
hie work throughout bear» evidence of being tbe 
production of an educated Christian writer. A 
few extract» will show something of the charec 
ter of the work.

ATTITUDE or CHRISTIANS IN ENGLAND

the!*'

Mock at g<#U etfer (klMIVn* the 
current ! Blocks of granite have fallen into the 
current of England.

“ Ofteneet, doubtless, the river turns aside, then 
scends tranquilly to the wa, while nothing an 

Bounces that an obstacle has disturbed the flow 
of the waters. The* are the epoch» of inertia,

policy of other .governments, but less attached to 
form* and more offensive by reason of uncere- 

Bot suddenly a re
action is wrought; a great moral truth comes to 
light, citation becomes diffused, a superior force, 
arisw in opposition to the power of habita and 

l Humanity then wins one of its vic- 
toriw. To-day, it is the abolishment of the slave 
trade; to-momnr, it will be the abolition of 
slavery ; the day after, Catholic emancipation ; 
then, the reform of Parliament ; then the protec
tive system. There will be extended investiga
tion* there will be perwvering efforts to obtain 
religious liberty everywhere, there will lie pow- 
erfbl sympathies hi favour of tbe independence of 
people* When Christian and liberal England 
riaw, when ita journal* and meetings begin to 
protaet against a great social iniquity, we feel 
that thia will not be a passing and feeble desire, 
a well-meaning caprice, such as we have witness
ed too often, but • fixed design which will be 
pursued to the end with the manly energy which 
delays discourage no more than reverses.

« Before the reactions of which I speak, the 
common traditions of the British administration 
always yield in the end. We know in what man
ner the crime* of the Indian government were 
openly denounced in Parliament. We know 
what voiew were raised, even during the Ameri- 
can war to obtain the independence of the United 

If, some day, the opium trade should 
succumb, upon which 1 count, it will fail, be 

the blow» of a moral reaction 
aroused in England.”

« Thia ia how it happens that English history 
contains so many contrasts, so much good and 
»o much eviL He who eees nothing but the 
evil, ie in the wrong ; he who eeea nothing hut 
the good ie likrwi* in the wrong. There are two 

I repeat. When unprincipled England 
grieve u* let w turn with confidence toward lib 
eral and Chriatian England ! Thank God ! the 
latter ia constantly gaining ground. For fifty 
years, it hw not ceased, as it were, to give battle. 
For a moment in torpor, it waa not long in awak 
ing. It ia at hand, it ia advancing ; a little late 
doubtless, but nevertheless in time ; it is about 
to reform with ita generous hand the policy pur 
sued with respect to the United State».

We must be patient ; English reactions are al
ways somewhat alow. Thia proceeds, it is just to 
remark, from a wntiment of patriotism. Before 
openly attacking tbe conduct of their country, es
pecially outiide itwlf, tbe English usually begin 
by associating themwlves with it. Their inalinct 
urges them to form one body, to see nothing at 
first but the British lag. Independence of opin 
ion ie lacking them et the first moment, and 
their ministers of foreign «flair» are almost sure 
to be followed. But by degrees they reflect, 
they become enlightened, they discuta, they re 
deem by great noi* and energy the docility of 
the beginning.

How could it be otberwiw, among a people 
reared for eo many years in the achool of free 
discussion ? For six or wvrn centuries, Eng 
land hw possessed her Magna Charta, her ha 
beat corpus, her Parliament, and her jury ; for 
more than two centurie», the* institutions, mere 
forma under the Tudors, have been the sover
eign and indestructible law of the land. England 
had her freemen when we had only courtiers ; 
she had her great parliamentary struggles at the 
epoch of our petits abbes. Brilliant on other 
sides, and needing to envy no one in point of 
glory, it would ill become us to deep!* tbe eoun 
try of Ruewll, Sydney, and Defoe, the nation 
which escaped by force of vigor from tbe fear
ful peril of the Stuart» pensioned by Louis XIV., 
and charged with disciplining England accord
ing to the French method of the time, if we 
rewmble it too little to fully comprehend it, it 
wema to me that nothing hinder» us from ren
dering it justice."

, Mm. fifil—lf HIM 0*1» . Ik *Vk toth« P»0!*!* °^j8cotland of • maa that
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We give the following extracts :
Lazarus has lain at the gate of all nations : 

Lazarus in one form or another—with one man
ner of speech or another.

At bur gate he ha* lain in the person of tbe 
fettered slave ; and his wounds, filthy and un
washed, are ail of our giving. This nation 
bound him, bruised him with many stripes, and 
rolled him in the filthy mire of oppression, till 
his visage was more marred than any of the sons 
of men, and then made his unaightliness and 
undeanness the reason and excuw for haughty 
contempt. Polite society held it* now. Tender
hearted society could not be shocked with hear
ing the disgusted details. Busy society had 
something el* to do than attend to him. Re
fined society were willing thow poor dogs of 
Aliolitionists out there should howl around him 
if they would, only they must be allowed to shut 
the window and draw down the curtains.

Nay, the window! of churches have been abut, 
and the blinds drawn, lest a groan from him 
should disturb the singing of devout anthems ; 
and priests and Le vîtes have passed delicately 
on the other side. Everything relating to Laza
rus was tabooed, in good society. How could 
people want to disturb refined and elegant Chria
tian life with auch unsavory allusions ? What 
God made auch a creature for is a mystery, and 
what is to be done with him ia a delicate ques
tion, which they piously leave with God.

Well, God has accepted the question. Let us 
see how for a year past an invisible hand has 
forced the black man up to our politicians, our 
generals, our statesmen, our soldiers ; and a 
voice stern as fate haa said, Will you own this 

ia—will you have him—yea or no ?
With our beat heart’s blood we are paying tbe 

awful debt to God’s justice. With the blood of 
victims, young, beautiful, innocent—themselves 
guiltless of the nation's great oppression—is the 
dreadful ransom of our guilt being exacted 
Imle/tcntlent.

We want no Napoleon to lead our armies, and 
then fail in the end ; but we want another Wash 
INOTON—a man who believes he will succeed, 
not because he has the strongest battalions, but 
because he believes that he is right We want 
a man who calls upon God. We want to believe 
ourselves that we will succeed, not because we 
have strong battalions or able general» merely, 
but liecau-e we know that we are right. If we 
are not right we ought not to succeed. Can God 
justly give us success if He «es that it will foster 
our pride ? And, indeed, it may be that disaster 
is necessary to humble us sad make us right 
Why is it that the Governor of Ohio has refiiaed 
to accept the services of a regiment of colored 
men who have organized themselves and offered 
their aid to honor our flag ? Ia it pride that 
prevents ? If so, who knows but that God, in 
mercy, will send us disaster after disaster, and 
defeat after defeat, till we will conwnt to receive 
aid from any proper source ? The nearly four 
million* of colored people in thia country have 
an intereat in that flag, and in the free inititu- 
tions which It ought to symbol!* ; and who 
know» that God does not inland that they shall 
earn just as good a claim to a share of the honor 
of that Mag as their white fellow-citizen* ? God 
may intend to give that honor to them with ua, 
or to take it from ua altogether. We prewnt 
this subject now solely from a religious point of 
view. We must be humble, or we can never be 
great. Tbe cardinal ain of tbe United State* ia 
injustice to the black man ; and God will never 
give this nation the blessings he haa ready for it, 
till it gives to the colored race among ua all the 
rights of man. If God gives success to this 
nation in the wrong, it will be a cur* to us. 
We are a proud nation, and for our good God 
intends to humble us, and if we go down into 
the valley gracefully, we «ball come up on tbe 
mountain covered with glory.—Herald.

since ws lost him. Years often abate the wnae 
of loss, but in my mind they have only increased 
the sense of it. How often have events happen
ed when we would have wished to have him back 
again—beck issfer fold of brttla—Low often 
have we been ready to cry, like our fathers, when 
hard pressed by Use English, “ O far ewe hew 
of Wallace wight,"—O for one hour of Hugh 
Miller ; one paper from him, one flash of his 
steel in the battle field. Endeared to mywlf as 
a personal friend, aaanrirted with mywlf w an 
office-bearer in my congregation, I will venture 
to ray that I do not speak from friendship, but 
speak tiie mind of Scotland, when I repeat what 
1 said, that there ia no nun, dead or living, to 
whom our church owed greater aervice, than to 
Hugh Miller. Who had a pen like hi* who ac 
ready for tbe onset, and who showed auch prow
ess in the field ; aye, whose name, in lordly hall 
of Highland glen, or crowded city, by eea-ehora, 
or among the mountain», was more a 
word than Hugh Miller’s name. Fathers and 
brethren, I sometimes think we might do him 
such honor. He fell a sacrifice, he was a myr- 
tyr in hi» own way, to prodigious effort» in the 
cause of truth, the cause of patriotism, of the 
Free Church, of civil and religious liberty 
I will also add, to the cause of science, minister
ing as a priest at the altar of religion. And I 
sometimes think that we might, in a wnw, do 
him such honor as was doue to tbe gallant and 
brave Const est Arergne, whow name waa kept at 
the head of the muster roll of his regiment long 
after he was dead and gone ; and when it waa 
called out, the first man in the regiment answer
ed “ Mort sur le champ de bataille"—fallen on the 
field of battle. So I may ray, he lies dead on 
the field of battle.

America before Europe.
Principles AMD Interests : By Count Agenor 

De Oasparin. Translated from the French by 
M. L. Booth.
A volume with this title, quite recently issued, 

ia having a wide circulation in the American 
States—as had a similar work [from the mi 
pen a few months ago. Bearing as it does upon 
the present criais, and adoeating the Union 
can* with a greet measure of ability, It i* as 
might be supposed, an immenwly popular book. 
The author, however, in Ms attempt to vindicate 
tbe Federalist* and to commend them to the 
sympathy of Europe, in our judgment, he* Ml- 
ed, joet beeauw he ie enable to show that the 
object of this relentlew war ia human freedom. 
The id* because the Hiwfflng States ee Sieve 
State* that therefore ell Ae friends ef freedom 
must sympathize with Ae Federal «we, is pit.

“ During the glorious crisis, which they are paw
ing through in the name of the gospel, end for 
the only cauw of justice, the United State* count
ed on the support of England, above all of Chris
tian England. England is their mother she hw 
absorbed into the Anglo-Saxon nationality tbe 
later immigrations. They are bone of her bone, 
and flesh of her flesh. Furthermore, • religious 
tie, stronger tien that of blood, unites the two 
nations which show themwlves devoted above all 
other» to propagation of the gospel on earth.

Yet for long months, English Christians have 
not bed, ee it were, a «ingle word of encourage
ment to place at the service of thow who were 
combating and suffering for a noble cause.

English Christiras have succeeded in persuad
ing themwlves that slavery i« not in question in 
the United State* How F Truly I cm not yet 
succeed in comprehending. The fact is certain, 
notwithstanding, and it alone explains the rtti- 
tnde which hw grieved ua so deeply, I limit my
wlf to affirming, and no one will contradict me 
that if, before the two well received sophisms of 
thewlwt year* it had been announced to Europe 

President opposed to the extension of 
was about to be elected, the English 

Christians would have manifested the liveliest joy. 
And if it had then been added, that the South 
would break the Union 00 account of such 
election, it would have bmn thence concluded that 

in question, since the mere 
threat of arresting ita extension sufficed to préci
pité the South into M armed revolt."

TWO NATIONS I* ENGLAND.

' There are two nations in England. Whoever 
1 the hietory'eTtitis

AMERICAN UNION.

« Such » history is a bond. More than one 
glorious memory, more than one illustrious name, 
causes the hearts of men to beat alike in tbe 
North and South. Far from discovering there 
two peoples naturally boetile, I cannot help see
ing a single people, and a people whose unity 
seems founded on indestructible liases. Not 
only is there unity of language, unity of origin, 
unity of race, and unity of religion, but it would 
be difficult to find, apart from slavery, any seri
ous cauw of antagonism.

« Tbe geographical unity will strike every one 
who looks at a map of America. Seek natural 
limit* possible limita—you will not find them. 
A great arterial communication, the Mississippi, 
passes through the central valley where lieats 
the heart of the people ; numerous branches, 
canals, and railroads, establish a momentary 
contact between the more distant portions of the 
territory.

•• Tbe necessities of defence are to America a 
supreme law of unity. If the South, which talk» 
•bout independence, wishes to remain indepen
dent, I ad vim it not to *t itwlf apart ; it will 
soon be obliged to place itwlf, in consequence, 
under the protection of some European power. 
Aa to the North, once separated from the States 
which makw it e whole, it ia in danger of being 
like a dismantled fortress, which may be entered 
henwforth by the breach."

•* Either the destinies of America will suffer 
shipwreck, or the union of the South and the 
North will be reconstructed ; sooner or later, 
more or lew completely, thia reconstruction will 
arrive. Great nations ere not formed by chance, 
nor is their destruction eo easy, thank God ! as 
is imagined by cabinet politicians."

LESSONS or DETECT.

“ The United States needed to receive lessons 
of defeat and trial. A spoiled, infant people, 
they could, no mere than other peoples, dispense 
with the harsh instructions of adversity. They 
have been accustomed to success and flatteries ; 
they had conceived an unreasonable opinion of 
themwlves. Thence came some presumption in 
language, eome arrogance in action. Now they 
have passed through the crucible in which w£ 
leave our scorur.

* Tbe United State» will triumph only when 
they shall be right with God—forgive me the 

Their cauw ia good ; it will be bet
ter when they shell have thoroughly compre
hended it themwlves, and presented it in thia 
true light. God awaits thia moment. There 
are no infamous laws to be revoked, and acts of 
ignominy to be effaced. Thia can be done with
out adopting plana at radical abolition, and with
out iiiatigating slave insurrection. It can and 
Aoukl be done ; elw God, I fear, will uw the 
South w m avenging rod, and, in one form or 

ment will endure, until all 
bee* ef Ao old complicity shall be blotted out, 
end until Ae North aboil have written her motto

The Free Church of Scotland.
The Rev. Dr. Guthrie, on his election»» Moder

ator of the General Aaaembly of the Free Church 
ol Scotland, made a characteristic speech, in the 
course of which he took occasion to advert to 
the Cardroea case, and to the memory of tbe late 
lamented friend of the church, Hugh Miller. In 
relation to tlie Cardroea case he remarks :

Fathers and brethren, we have seen—and it ia 
well the world should know it- -no cauw to think 
leas, but rather more, of Disruption principles. 
The right of a church to rule her proceedings by 
the ordinances of her own bead, and the right of 
the people to choose their own pastors, are clear
er to my eye than ever they were. What haa 
been the history of the last nineteen years ? 
Tbe Free Chnreh is nearly Major now, and should 
be getting on to ita aeoacs. What, I ask, has 
been the history of the church for the last nine
teen years ? Harmonious settlement, un waiter 
ed flocks, peace, and a good measure of plenty 
within our Imrders—mutual regard among tbe 
brethren—no ranks here frowning on ranks there 
—no right and left hand of the Moderator, 
These harmonious settlements, unscattered flocks, 
some mewure of plenty, and great measure of 
peace, and no diviaion other than what springs 
from liberty of thought and action—the*, and 
none other than the*, have characterized the 
last nineteen years of our history ; and if our 
revenues have not been such as to afford such a 
livng to the ministers as we would wish, and a* 
would astonish the world and pût us in circum
stances far better than ever we contemplated 
yet in tbe words of the blessed raying, “ Better 
ia a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled 
ox ami hatred therewith.”

Fathers and brethren, we left the Establish 
ment for liberty and liberty is sweet Our fathers 
laid down their lives for it—we laid down our liv
ings for it—and thank God for our beloved Sove
reign, and our free constitution, we have revelled 
in the sweetness of it for the last nineteen years. 
No attempt haa been made to rob ua of the fruits 
of our suffering» and victory but one ; and those 
who made that attempt seem to me very much 
in the condition of Pharoah and hia men of war 
in the Red sea—they hare got in, and I fancy 
that they- would thank anybody to show them the 
way out . I don’t profess to understand the Car 
dross-ca* but to roe it appears a moat remarkable 
example of a raying that I have been long famil
iar with ; “ Confusion worse confounded." I un
derstand we shall perhaps hear of that matter in 
the proceeding* of thia Assembly, and that it i« 
now found out that the Aaaembly are prosecuting 
a thing that has no existance. It is a myth a 
nominis umbra. As 1 understand it, they have 
called a ghost into court and did any man ever 
bear of damages being got from a ghost ? I 
think that is perfectly impossible. But, fathers 
•nd brethren, I am sure I will speak the mind of 
thia house, from thia chair, when I ray they will 
find it a thing, if possible, still more impossible 
to compel us either to grant or to withhold ordi
nation to any minister, contrary to the Word ef 
God end our own standards.

Of H#|h Mflkri he «eye;

Notes and Gleanings.
PREACHING IN TOO MANY PLACES.

A correspondent of the N. W. Christian Ad - 
rocate thus remarks upon the evil consequences 
both to minister and people of having too many 
churches and preaching places :—

An Error.—Although we have the purest doc
trine» of any church in the world, our success in 
spreading them ia sometimes diminished by er
ror in regard to the beat plan for propagating 
our faith. Are we not apt to preach at too many 
places ? Some appear to think that a Methodist 
preacher ought to preach at every old school 
house that may happen to be within the hounds 
of his work, and are apt to charge him with a 
want of love for souls if he ia not willing to plea* 
them in thia respect. But not a frw evils are 
likely to re«uh from effort* to occupy too much 
ground. Few ministers can endure the phyaical 
labour that auch a cour* imposes upon them. 
Bishop Ames once remarked that no mini» 
could preach three sermons in a day, for he 
would become so exhausted that one of his ef
fort» would be a mere talk. And how long will 
• man preach three times every Sabbath, before 
he injures his health ? Tree, the minister onght 
to be willing to shorten hia life by hie labours 
for the salvation at aoula, if the sacrifice ia re 
quired to tbe end, bat he ought to be well satis 
fled that such labours are likely to beeneflt the 
people, before he performs them.

The course of which we write tends to prevent 
him who indulges in it, from'reaching the point 
of excellency as a preacher to which he might 
other* i* attain. Few sermons are worth lis
tening to which have not coat the* who preach 
them a considerable amount of study and 
thought. What ie sometimes called off-hand 
preaching, reldom fails to injure the intellect of 
him who is guilty of it But few men can pro
duce three passable rermons in a week. The 
preacher may deal out the same sermon to all of 
hie congregations, and so have time for making 
a new one. He may do this, but while he ia re
peating hia old sermon, with little or no varia
tion, hia mind ia becoming dwarfed by Ae pro
cess ; and it will be fortunate if he does not him
self low his interest in the sermon that be has so 
often rep*ted.

The evils that this cour* brings upon the 
minister, might cauw less complaint if it did not 
iajure the church. It feeds to make the people 
lazy. In some place» they have been indulged, 
until they think it a decidedly hard ca* if the 
minister ie not willing to put him*lf to the ut
most trouble, to rave church member», who have 
hones and carriages in abundance, tbe inconve
nience of having to travel three or four mike to 
hear the gospel preached. They have been hu 
m ou red until they have come to take it for grant
ed that they can not be justly expected to make 
My sacrifice of their ea* for the purpow of sus
taining the preaching of the goapeL

But thia policy often prevents us from gaining 
Ae standing which we might othenriw obtain at 
points of real importance. Sister denominations 
generally concentrate their labours et pointe of 
importance ; but we often act * if we Aought it 
better to pay a little attention to a large number 
of appointments of but littk comparative impor 
tance. Ae a consequence, they are apt to be 
stronger Aan us in the principal centers of in
fluence, in at least Ais section of our country. 
And is Ais lwt a slight misfortune to us P Does 
it not lesson our efficiency in promoting the 
cauw of God ?

But the cour* against which we argue is con
demned by the Discipline of our church. On 
Ae aevenA page of our Discipline are found Ae 
following question and answer :

“ Question—Is it advisable for us to preach 
in as many places as we can, without forming 
societies ?

“ Answer—By no means. We have made Ae 
trial in various places, and that for a coasider- 
able time. But all the wed has falfen by Ae 
wayside. There is scarce My fruit remaining.1

Thia language would appear explicit, end 
makes it the duty of preachers to deeiet from 
preaching et thow places where, after a fair trial, 
they cannot form Methodist societies.

A rrw MISTAKES CORRECTED.

The editors of the Star in the West furnish the 
following modest attempt at correcting certain 
rather wide-spread mistakes :

It is a mistake to suppow that the subscription 
price of a paper ia clear gain to tbe publisher.

It i* a mistake to auppow that he gets hia 
white paper for nothing.

It is a mistake to suppow Aat it is printed 
without cost.

It is a mistake to suppose that he cm live bo
dily by faith.

It is a mistake to suppose that any one was 
ever enriched by a religious paper, except the 
reader.

It is a mistake to auppow that the balf-cent or 
cent a week profit contributed by each paying 
subscriber, toward their living, bays Ae editor» 
and proprietor», body and eouL

It ia a mistake to auppow Aat two dollars a 
year entitles every reader to Ae repetition of hie 
own opinions on every line.

It is a 'mistake to euppwe thst a paper ie 
worth buying which conUiai only what on* 
taowi u4 WhY* dmdy,

is a mifrtlkfr to suppose that taking and 
Paying a PM*®1" “ pstronize* ** if any more 

n Ae suhecrilier.
t ie a mistake to suppose that money due fur 
paper would he as good to us in a >ear a« it

would lie now.
It is a mistake to suppose that we would not 

a thankful for what is due us, and for new sub
scriber*.

i-t HOW TO WRITE FOR THE VAl'ERS.

Such a question comes to us frequently, and
we propow a talk about it. abort, pbun. practical.

First, Hare something to say. I lon't imagine 
that My one will care a rush for your artide if 
you must hunt up a topic. If you have nothing
to ray, “ ray nothing."

Secondly, Let the something you have lo s»y 
be worth raying. Commonplace maxim», dull 
platitude», are not worth saying ; they are » 
weariness of Ae fieeh, and a vexation to editorv. 
Will what you propose to send make a »mgi, 
reader bettei, wiser, happier’ Will it corrert 
an error, lighten a burden, or call up an inno- 
cent smile ? If neither, why send it ? Some 
preacher» would be sadly puzzled to answer thii 
question—If 1 succeed as 1 wish with thi» 1er. 
mon, what will lie the effect ? Some writer» 
would find equally difficulty in answering a simi
lar question about their favorite articles.

Thirdly, Lo* no time in telling who yon stt, 
or why you write. You need not inform tie 
public of your being an unpractised writer : the 
public will not be alow to draw ita own conclu- 
siohs. Let your article apeak for itself.

Fourthly, Write from a full heart—in earer»t 
neaa. You can correct afterward», and should 
do so, but write under the pressure of feeling.

“ But how shall I prepare my articles In he 
read by the editor?"

Wc will give some simple directions 
Deliver your mind at once from the impres

sion Aat editors take pleasure m correcting tW 
orthography and syntax of essayists. -By no 
means. They often throw an article unread into 
the fire liecauae of its blunders. If your piece I» 
worth anything, it is worth putting into good 
sliape. Dismiss the thought that had ;>enroen 
•hip is prima far,, evidence of hroins. Young 
people can learn to write a legible hand, if they 
will. We have no doubt we have often burned 
up articles of real merit, liei-ause the |wnman»hip 
waa so wretchedly vile.

Avoid excessive ornament. Write plainly 
and compress your thought* into small comps»». 
Do not allow yourself to send a sentence which 
requires explanation. So state it that it «ball tie 
self-explanatory. Spare the adjectives ! This i» 
a golden rule in composition. Adjectives ere 
sadly abused, and need sympathy. Some men 
use them by regiments, when companies or 
squads were sufficient. Remember that an edi
tor is proud when he discovers a new writer of 
power and promise. He ha« a trea»ute, and 
thenceforward feels a proprietary interest in hi» 
success. He is proud to hair brought him out 
of obscurity and first to have recognized the 
worthy intellect hidden in lowly modesty. — 
Therefore, O, young writer, if you have some 
thing to ray that is worth raying, and will lie 
patient enough to ray it well, them ray it, but 
CF" don’t write poetry unless you reslly must

HOLINESS IN THE MINISTRY.

The following ie from en article entitled “ Her 
eonel Conditions of Pnltrged Success," by the 
Rev. 4 T. Peek, D.D.

“ Be ye clesn that bear the veswis of the 
Lord." Outwardly this charge douhtleu related 
to Ae ceremonial purity of the Jewish priest» 
and I-évité*. But it was also a solemn announce
ment of higher obligations. So holy" was the 
work of sdministering at tbe altar that even ex
ternal impurity disqualified a man for thow 
sacred function* ; how much more the defilement 
of the heart? And if the Jewish minister of 
religion was under high obligations to heed the 
command, “ Ik ye holy," what must lie tbe oh 
ligations of Christian ministers? It was holy 
work to bear the vessels of tlie Lord, and in
quired dean hand». Ia not the ministry of tlie 
Gospel a more holy vocation ? And is not the 
minister sacredly hound to be « purr in heart ? ” 
He jtreaehes holiness. The grand purpow of 
hia mission is to induce the people to abandon 
all ain ; to accept of panlon, regeneration, and 
sanctification through Ae blood of Ac Redeemer, 
“ to spread scriptural holiness " over all the 
earth. Thia is the principle and the jiower which 
will give vigor and efficiency to all tbe personal 
qualities which enlarged «access demands. No 
natural talenta, no acquired abilities without this 
will answer Ae purpose. But under the influ 
enev of a divine beptism we shall have “ a single 
eye P " we shall be steady, active, etrong. V " 
shall leed out Ae people from Ae wilderness ol 
ein, from Ae eheoe of «peculation, from the 
meshes of infidelity into “the glorious libert) 
of the sons of God." Our day of Pentecost 
will fully come. This broad and Iwauteous land 
will be redeemed, and “ glory crown a hat grace 
begun."

BRITISH CONFERENCE ELATEORM.

Never waa the platform richer in varied and 
multiplied gifts than at prewnt, and in the mol 
titude of such counsellors there cannot fail to lie 
safety. Seldom has the chair of the (inference 
exhibited greater dignify, practical sagacity, fair 
new, and dispatch than on Ae prewnt occasion. 
And how beautiful, in our eyes at Iraat, ia the 
picture of Aow two saintly men who sit on Ae 
right hand of the President the venerable Thus. 
Jackson and Dr. HMnah. We will not mention 
other name* however honourable and worthy, 
but we hope no epology ia deemed necessary for 
referring to thew two noble veterans, whom all 
delight to honour, beeausc they are loved of «1 
Fine specimens they ere of the intellect and 
heart of Methodism— pattern» to all of activity, 
fidelity, and devotednera to the can* of the 
great Master. The direction of MeAodism has 
already pawed into oAer hands Aan Ao* which 
a few yean ago guided its delilierationi 1 but 
neither ministers nor people need fear, for the 
God of our fathers is wiA us, as lie wa* with 
them, giving us peace and unity. Differences of 
opinion on minor matters may exist, and in every 
free assembly will be found, but never, we be 
lieve, has any previous Conference displayed 
more of tbe true unity of the Spirit than die 
prewnt The principles of MeAodism are un 
changed, and their hold upon Ae judgment and 
heart of it» ministry is as firm as ever. The 
spirit which pervades the prewnt Konference i» 
one of loyalty and love. All Aat Methodism 
needs would lie amply supplied by the nopioii» 
effusion of the Holy Spirit, according to Ae 
promise of tbe Father. Let our people every
where be united, faithful, and prayerful, and, in 
the spirit of devout dependence upon God, zea- 
loualy and laboriously strive to spread around 
them Ae savour of the Redeemer's name, ami 
God, even our own God, shall bless and prosper 
the work of our hand.

A ROT’S IDEA CIF METHODISTS.

A promising boy was reading his Bible very 
attentively, and on being asked what he found so 
interesitng, exclaimed : « I have found a place 
where they are all Methodiits ! *

“ How so P ” inqeéred the faAer.
’• Beeauw,’’ be raid " «0 JP0!* ,lid
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